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Lawson repeats manifesto pledge for price stability
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Chancellor allows no respite in
e against inflation
nces Williams and Peter Wilson-Smith
may take a number of years to
Chanachieve, and will require perseverance and success on a
Government's unswerving denumber of fronts".
lermination to reduce inflation

The Governor, who.

further through light control of
slate borrowing and monetary

growth.

He told the

was

Mr Lawson. said firm
adjustment policies by debtor
echoed by

distinguished

au<lience gathered for the Lord

Mayor's banquet in the City of
London that there could be "no
relaxation of the Pressure to
Lawson (lelt) strong suPPort
keep inflation moving down".
from Leigh-Pemberton
The Chancellor's remarks

countries, sustained recovery in
the West and a continues flo'''
of finance to the developing
world were all needed.
But he gave a warning that
banks would not'be able to lend
money at the rate they had in

"But we now have low the past.
The Chancellor made it clear
inflation combined with econGovernor of the Bank of omic recovery and this oflers that the medium term financial
Engjand, in his first big sPeech the prospect of sustained im- srategy (MTFS). which sets
provement for the first time in declining targets for money
since taking ofice in July.
growth and public borrowing
"Nothing would be more many years," he said.
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Robin

lrigh-Pemberton,

damaging 10 our Prospects than

l-ailure to sustain the imProve-

ment in inflationary

expec-

tations, so PainfullY won", he
said.
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Mr Lawson was optrrnlstlc oll

inflatirn prospecls,

scorning

predicrions that inflation will
rise next year. On the contrary,

recent indicators suggested

a

continuing downward Path, he
said.

The Government's message
was: "We mean what we say:
and we mean to keep on top of
inflation".
The present inflalion rate of 5

per cenl would have been
ihought too high 20 years ago
and it was too high, the
Chancellor said. He repeated
the Conservatives' election
manifesto pledge that the

Government's ultimate objective was price stabilitY.
Mr Lawson said the Picture
of the British economy was one
of improvement, of falling
inflation and renewed growh.
World recovery, too, was clearlY
under way, and the Prospects
for continued growth next Year

and beyond looked good,
althous,h hieh interest rates and
internitional debt remained
uncertainties.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton said the
prospects for growth wcre belter

than for years. The international debt crisis was still a
DreoccuPation, while at honle
irnempl6yment was still edging
up and many companies were
facing difliculties.

On a gloomier no1e, the ieveral vears ahead. would still
Governor admitted that the mark the cornerstone of the

international debt crisis could Government's economic policy.
Mr Lawson did, however,
take -vears to solve and there
rvere likely to be more diffrcult outline some technical changes
problems ahead.
he is now considering after an
"A durable and satisfactory internal review of money
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to the debt

Problem policy.

